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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 22, 1975

MEETING WITH NORTHEASTERN GOVERNORS.

Thursday, January 23, 1975
2:30P.M. (45 minutes)
The Cabinet Room

From: Ken Cole

I.

PURPOSE

You are holding this meeting in response to a request of the Governors
of the Northeastern- states because of their concerns about some aspects
of your energy and economic proposals."
The purpose of the meeting is to give them an opportunity to be heard
and for the Administration to explain aspects of the program that may
have been misunderstood and to try to neutralize their opposition to
your program.
II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN

A.

Background
This particular group of Governors has been most vocal in its opposition, particularly to the energy proposals and are making a strong
effort to organize their Congressional delegations.
It is fair to say that the Governors of both parties share your
Economic and Energy goals. The Northeast controversy is almost
entirely over those aspects of the energy program which will raise
the price of imported crude oil and petroleum products. There
are some in this group that have announced their intentions to
file su.:.t in an effort to block the imposition of import fees.
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While no decisions are expected at this meeting, you may 'llvish
. to ~sk tl}e group to, continue the dialogue begun at this meeting
with Frank Zarb and the FEA experts. The group c:ould continue
to meet with all of the Governors present or some lesser number
designated by the members for a complete sharing.of our full
information and data with them which has led us to conclude
that our ,plan is in th~ best interest of the entire nation. ·
In conclusion, you could, .recommend the further follow up steps
. setforth in the attached talking points which set forth action that
the Gove;rnors could undertake in each of their states.
Note: FRA has prepared a complete briefing book.for e~ch of the
participating Governors ·which focuses on the Northeast.
B.

Participants
See Tab A.

C.

Press Plan
Press photo opportunity at the beginning of the meeting. Frank Zarb
will brief the press corps at the conclusion of the energy events this
afternoon.

III.

TALKING POINTS
See Tab B.

IV.

FURTHER BACKGROUND
We have just learned that Governor Carey has proposed a resolution to
. tl).is group which would seek your delay for 90 days in the imposition of
import fees. (8 Governors voted Yes - Governor Thomson and Governor
Longley voted No).
The views expressed by some of these Governors in their letters to you
and/or statements are set forth as Tab C.

PARTICIPANTS

Governors
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Brendan T. Byrne {D) New Jersey
Hugh L. Carey (D) New York
Michael S. Dukakis (D) , Massachusetts
Ella Grasso (D), Connecticut
James B .LongleY. (I), Maine
Philip Noel (D) Rhode Island
Thomas P. Salmon (D), Vermont
Milton J. Shapp (D), Pennsylvania
Meldrim Thomson, Jr. (R) New Hampshire
Sherman W. Tribbitt (D) , Delaware

Administration
Counsellor Jack Marsh
Donald Rumsfeld
William Seidman
Frank Zarb
Jim Cavanaugh
Jim Falk
Michael Duval
Eric Zausner

I

I

I

I

III.

TALKING POINTS
Welco~ing
arr~~ging

remarks and appreciation for GovPrnor Carey
this meeting.
'l

0

'

.. r

,.

.

I have decided J~.o Ad.rninistratively impose a gradual
in-ci;"ease in. impqrtecf crude oil. I know you oppose
this action.
·
I cannot delay •. My ,responsibility to prevent the seriou:
impact on our national security and the very existence
of our freedom and.~eadership in the world because of
the current energy situation, requires that I take
action.
· ···
·
From a decade ago \vh,en i.ve were a net exporter of oil,
we -now are depemdent~ on foreign sources for 38 percent
· ot;_ ~ur... n~~4s~.,~--I~( :w.:~:.,cqntinu,e. in the .direction that the
., . -cOUfltr;y_ i.p .no~ on.,. -~4 Will be importing 25 percent more
-'Oil by t97i ·and \ve v1-ill be dependent on foreign sources
for more than half of our oil by 1985.
·Fur~hermor~f thi~ i~~ drainin.g our nationa~ wealth, and

thus it is impacting adversely on our economy and our
unemployment. In 19}0 we paid less than $3 billion
for ou~ oil imports, but, because of the quadrupLing
of the cartel price of oil, we are now paying almost
$25 billion a year. By continuing on our current
course,.. this will go to $32 billion in 1977 ..
This country is thus moving at a very rapid pace
towards inc;reasing vulnerability and decreasing
economic strength.
I cannot, in good conscience with both the Congress
and the American people, exercise the power of this
Office by sitting by and watching the Nation continue to talk about its energy crisis while it does
nothing to change the direction which is so badly
hurting our country. The American people will not
lqng tolerate inact~on .or a President whq does not
use the powers available to him to prevent this
increasing damage to the Nation.
I recognize that Administratively-imposed fees, "t-Thile
they \vill . turn this country around and head us back
. ._
in the right direction, are not the ul·timate answer.
Of course, Congress must quickly act on my proposals
to insure that the increased revenues which the government will collect from energy taxes and fees, will be
returned to consumers and businesses.. My proposed
energy tax cut is a critical component: of my overall
energy program.

I understand the c.rushing impact of the energy ·
crisis on the Northeast.

!?

- You a;re d_ependent on petroleum products tor
85% off ,yoJ,lr energy needs -- almost· twice· the
national average. · This means you must rely
on high-cost foreign products for nearly
one-half of your energy needs.
.,

•

- Your weather requi~es New England families
to use 60% more of this expensive fuel than
average American families_ This means that
their cost_s are 48% higher.
($1,250 per Ne\'1
England fam.i;ly per year compared to $9 7 () aver..;;·
.age U.S. }
-·

?we

have-taken-action to reduce your burden by
__ .. .. . .;f:.rying to achieve equality among the different -·
··regions of the country to the extent we can.
We have
·' . ""'"
1} the. entitlements program which gives the
Northeast greater access to a price con-.
trolled nold" oil; and

.'

2) The proclamation I will sign contains substantial reduction in the fees on imported
products -- which the Northeast relies on so
heavily-- compared-~o the new fees on imported
crude ail.
9

There is much more we can and will do.
cooperation.

We need your

- In the near-term I have asked Frank Zarb to work
with you and your representatives to'develop solutions <iesig:;:ted ·to j:t~~ist the Northeast while not
undercutting my·national energy goals. For example,
two areas which Frank will explore with you are:
1) Differential utility rates which favor low-income
families and high charges for excessive use by
those \vho can best afford to p.ay.

2.)

,,
;.

Hethods to reduce increases in costs of
residual and heating oil by encouraging
a disproportionate increase in gasoline
costs. This option, of course~ could
result in substantial hardship in areas
of the country which· are dependent on the
automobile.

- In the long term:
There are still ncr refineries in New England
and attempts to build refineries have been
persistently thwarted •

•. ocs ·aevelopment off New ErigU.ind and the Mid-.
Atlantic is being resisted .... ·

..

About 75% of planned nuclear plants have been
cancelled or postponed in this area.
Powerplant coal conversions could save 70 1 000
barrels per day in 1975.·'

-

'

GOVERNOR BRENDAN T . BYRNE
Concerned over increasing natural gas curtailments. Has submitted budgetary,
legislative prograrns in line with President's governmental austerity proposals.
11

New Jersey already has crushing unemployment rate
in state is critical. 11

. economic situation

GOVERNOR HUGH CAREY
Supports President's austerity in government programs.
11

impe:rative. process of learning to live with its means; ·Now· is-the· time
to bring govern~ent back into lines with {fiscal) reality . . . 11

:

'

GOVERNOR MICHAEL S . DUKAKIS
. '
'.

·Opposed to unilateral imposition of ta:riff·on imported oil: · Believes· that Section 23.2 .
of Trade Expansion Act of 1962 is a dubious basis for imposition by President.
11

• • • agree . . . nation must cut back its consumption of energy . . . but we cannot
agree with the unfair and discriminatory program you are imposing on us.

GOVERNOR JAMES B. LONGLEY
Supports President's moratorium on spending .
. . . called for a one year spending moratorium here in Maine . . . pledge to you my
support . . . in every instance where . . best interest of country is at stake. 11

GOVERNOR ELLA GRASSO
Budgetary and legislative programs support President's austerity program in
state government.

GOVERNOR PHILIP NOEL
An energy price disparity exists and will continue to exist that places an unfair
burden on New England.

...
- 2 -

11

New England's energy cost has substantially exceeded . . . national average . .
industrial production in New England declined 11.4% ; . . national averaged 3. 8%
. . . Unemployment .. 9.1% in Rhode Island (highest in nation) .

GOVERNOR MIL TON SHAPP
Strongly opposes almost all of P·resident' s programs. Conce.rned over natural gas.
shortage.
-:o;

11

• : .infusion, of added income into .. ·.econdmy via.
.inc<;>me tax rebate . , .•
, .not as effective in stimulating 'new jobs ..--.higher earning power that a more
· ·-·
selective system of public investment :P1-ograms in·'housing, transportation,
11
resource development and edtication coutaachieve.
r_ ·._

GOVERNOR MELDRIM THOMSON/JR. -- - -~-

-

.

Supports President's program to eRcouragEY'
- refinery construction and outer con..;.
tinental shelf oil exploration. ·
~

~

"conscious of need for additional refinery.. capacity . . . want to promote the
construction of an environmentally clear refinery in our state. 11

GOVERNOR SHERMAN W. TRIBBITT
Supported President's veto of Energy Transportation Safety Act ·
haS been WOrking hard tO COntrol needleSS budgetary grOWth , . . SUpporting
austere capital improvement programs.
II

,

•

,
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I.

PURPOSE
You are holding this meeting in response to a request of the Governors
of the Northeastern states because of their concerns about some aspects
of your energy and economic proposals.
The purpose of the meeting is to give them an opportunity to be heard
and for the Administration to explain aspects of the program that may
have been misunderstood and to try to neutralize their opposition to
your program.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background
This particular group of Governors has been most vocal in its opposition, particularly to the energy proposals and are making a strong
effort to organize their Congressional delegations.
It is fair to say that the Governors of both parties share your
Economic and Energy goals. The Northeast controversy is almost
entirely over those aspects of the energy program which will raise
the price of imported crude oil and petroleum products. There
are some in this group that have announced their intentions to
file suit in an effort to block the imposition of import fees.
·,.
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While no decisions are expected at this meeting, you may wish
to ask the group to continue the dialogue begun at this meeting
with Frank Zarb and the FEA experts. The group could continue
to meet with all of the Governors present or some lesser number
designated by the members for a complete sharing of our full
information and data with them which has led us to conclude
that our plan is in th~ best interest of the entire nation.
In conclusion, you could r-ecommend the further follow up steps
set forth in the attached talking points which set forth action that
the Governors could undertake in each of their states.
Note: FEA has prepared a complete briefing book for each of the
participating Governors which focuses on the Northeast.
B.

Participants
See Tab A.

C.

Press Plan
Press photo opportunity at the beginning of the meeting. Frank Zarb
will brief the press corps at the conclusion of the energy events this
afternoon.

III.

TALKING POINTS
See Tab B.

IV.

FURTHER BACKGROUND
We have just learned that Governor Carey has proposed a resolution to
this group which would seek your delay for 90 days in the imposition of
import fees. (8 Governors voted Yes - Governor Thomson and Governor
Longley voted No) .
The views expressed by some of these Governors in their letters to you
and/or statements are set forth as Tab C.

PARTICIPANTS

Governors
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Brendan T. Byrne (D), New Jersey
Hugh L. Carey (D) New York
MichaelS. Dukakis (D), Massachusetts
Ella Grasso (D) Connecticut
James B. LongleY. (1) , Maine
Philip Noel (D) Rhode Island
Thomas P. Salmon (D)-, Vermont
Milton J. Shapp (D), Pennsylvania
Meldrim Thomson, Jr. (R) , New Hampshire
Sherman W. Tribbitt (D), Delaware

Administration
Counsellor Jack Marsh
Donald Rumsfeld
William Seidman
Frank Zarb
Jim Cavanaugh
Jim Falk
Michael Duval
Eric Zausner

I

I

I

III.

TALKI:,JG POINTS
Welcoming remarks and appreciation for Governor Carey
arra~glng this meeting.
0

I have deci¢led to Administratively impose a gradual
increase in imported crude oil. I know you oppose
this action.
I cannot delay. My responsibility to prevent the serious
impact on our national security and the very existence
of our freedom and l€adership in the world because of
the current energy situation, requires that I take
action.
From a decade ago wben we were a net exporter of oil, ·
we now are d€pendent ·on forei·gn sources for 38 percent
'of our needs.: · . It Wf.; continue in the direction that the
. C:Ol,lJ;}try is n<;:>w Qn, . w~. will be importing 25 per'cent more
oil by i.977 and we will be dependent on foreign sources
for more than half of our oil by 1985.
:Furthexmore; this is draining our national wealth, and
thus' it is impacting adversely on our economy and our
unemployment.
In 1970 we paid less than $3 billion
for our oil imports, but, because of the quadrupling
of the cartel price of oil, we are now paying almost
$25 billion a year. By continuing on -our current
course, this will go to $32 billion in 1977.
This country is thus moving at a very rapid pace
towards increasing vulnerability and decreasing
economic strength.
I cannot, in good conscience with both the Congress
and the American people, exercise the power of this
Office by sitting by and watching the Nation continue to talk about its energy crisis while it does
nothing to change the direction which is so badly
hurting our country.
The American people will not
long tolerate inaction or a President who does not
use the powers available to him to prevent this
increasing damage to the Nation.
I recognize that Administratively-imposed fees, while
they will turn this country around and head us back
in the right direction, are not the ultimate answer.
Of course, Congress must quickly act on my proposals
to insure that the increased revenues which the government will collect from energy taxes and fees, will be
returned to consumers and businesses. My proposed
energy tax cut is a critical component of my overall
energy program.

I

~

cris~s
·----

('

the crushing impact of the energy
on the Northeast.

un6~~stand

--You
dependent;on petroleum pEodU:cts for
85%
your energy needs -- almost twice the
national average. This means you must rely
on high-cost foreign products for nearly
one-half of your energy needs.

•,

- Your weather requires New England families
to use 60% more of this expensive fuel than
average American families. This means that
their_costs are 28% higher.
($1,250 per New
England family per year compared to $97'0 average U.S.}
,o

We have taken action to reduce your burden by
trying to achieve equality among the different
regions of the country to the extent we -can.
t..Ye have
1) the entitlements program which gives the
Northeast greater access to a price controlled "old" oil; and
2} The proclamation I will sign contains substantial reduction in the fees on imported
products -- which the Northeast relies on so
heavily -,... <::ompared to the new fees on imported
crude oil.

Q

There is much more we can and will do.
cooperation.

We need your

- In the near-term I have asked Frank Zarb to work
with you and your representatives to develop solutions designed to assist the Northeast while not
undercutting my national energy goals. For example,
two areas which Frank will explore with you are:
1) Differential utility rates which favor low-income
families and high charges for excessive use by
those who can best afford to Fay.

~)

Methods to reduce increases in costs of
residual and heating oil by encouraging
a disproportionate increase in gasoline
.. cos·ts. 'This option 1 of course 1 could
result in substantial hardship in areas
of the country whicn are dependent on the
automobile.

- In the long term:
There are still no refineries in New England
and attempts to build refineries have been
persistently thwarted.
,.

.,

•. ;QCS· development off New England and the .Mid-:-.
. '· Atlantic is being resisted.

•. 'About 7 5% of planned nuclear plants have been
cancelled or postponed in this area.
Powerplant coal conversions could save . 70, OQQ, .
barrels per day in 1975.

i
Ii

I

I
I

II
f

I
i
!

I.

GOVERNOR BRENDAN T. BYRNE
Concerned over increasing natural gas curtailments. Has submitted budgetary,
legislative programs in line with President's governmental austerity proposals.
"New Jersey already has crushing unemployment rate . . . economic situation
in state is critical. 11

GOVERNOR HUGH CAREY
Supports President's austerity in government programs.
11

imperative process of learning to live with its means. Now is the time
to bring government back into lines with (fiscal) reality . . . "

GOVERNOR MICHAEL S. DUKAKIS
Opposed to unilateral imposition of tariff on imported oil. Believes that Section 232
of Trade Expansion Act of 1962 is a dubious basis for imposition by President.
11

• • • agree . . . nation must cut back its consumption of energy . . . but we cannot
agree with the unfair and discriminatory program you are imposing on us.

GOVERNOR JAMES B . LONGLEY
Supports President's moratorium on spending .
. . . called for a one year spending moratorium here in Maine . . . pledge to you my
support . . . in every instance where . . best interest of country is at stake. 11

GOVERNOR ELLA GRASSO
Budgetary and legislative programs support President's austerity program in
state government.

GOVERNOR PHILIP NOEL
An energy price disparity exists and will continue to exist that places an unfair
burden on New England.
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"New England's energy cost has substantially exceeded . . . national average . . .
industrial production in New England declined 11. 4% . . . national averaged 3. 8%
. . . Unemployment .. 9.1% in Rhode Island (highest in nation) . . .

GOVERNOR MILTON SHAPP
Strongly opposes almost all of P·resident' s programs. Concerned over natural gas
shortage.
11

infusion of added income into
. economy via . . . income tax rebate . .
not as effective in stimulating new jobs . . . higher earning power that a more
selective system of public investment programs in housing, transportation,
resource development and education could achieve. 11
•

•

•

GOVERNOR MELDRIM THOMSON, JR.
Supports President's program to encourage refinery construction and outer continental shelf oil exploration.
"conscious of need for additional refinery capacity . . . want to promote the
construction of an environmentally clear refinery in our state. 11

GOVERNOR SHERMAN W. TRIBBITT
Supported President's veto of Energy Transportation Safety Act
has been working hard to control needless budgetary growth . . . supporting
austere capital improvement programs.
11

•

•

•

.

.
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Honorable James B. Longley
Governor of Maine
Augusta, Maine 04330
207/289-3531

Honorable Thomas P. Salmon
Governor of Vermont
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
802/828-3333

Honorable MichaelS. Dukakis
Governor of Massachusetts
Boston, Massachusetts 02113
617/727•3600

Honorable Meldrim Thomson, Jr.
Governor of New Hampshire
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
603/271-2121

Honorable Ella Grasso
Governor of Connecticut
Hartford, Connecticut 06115
203/566-4840

Honorable Hugh L. Carey
Governor of New YorkAlbany, New York
518/474-8390

Honorable Milton J. S happ
Governor of Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
717/787-2500

Honorable Brendan T. Byrne
Governor of New Jersey
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
609/292-6000

Honorable Philip Noel
Governor of Rhode Island
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
401/277-2397

Honorable Sherman W. Tribitt
Governor of Delaware
Dover, Delaware 19901
302/678-4101
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10
WASHI NGTON DC
11
MR PRESIDENT
12
I WA NT TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND INVITATION FOR ME TO ATTEND
1l
14
A BRIEFING . JANUARY i6 PRIOR TO YOUR STATE OF THE UNION ADDRESS.
UNFORTUNATELY, BECAUSE OF THE SHORT NOTICE AND IN FAIRNESS TO
1i
17
THE LEGlSLATURE THAT IS NOW IN SESSION HERE IN MAINE . ·I WILL
11
" BE UNABLE. TO ATTEND~ WHILE ! . THANK YOU FOR THE INVITATION AND
20
WISH YOU~ WELL IN YOUR STATE OF THE UNION MESSAGE, I WANT TO
·.
.
n
OFFER SOME SUGGESTIONS TO WHICH YOU MIGHT WANT TO ~IVE SOME
23
FUTURE THOUGHT: . ·
24
u
1. IN THE ~ INTEREST . OF ECONOMY OF GOVERNMENT IN CONSERVATION
3

...

~

26

-- ---

...

___

,

-

--- ~- ·-

...

___ ..... -

_ :,. . . -

__..

___ ------- --...--------- --..

-

s

OF ENERGY, I QUESTION WHETHER ASKING · ME AND OTHER GOVERNMENT
7
OFFICIALS TO TRAVEL TO WASHINGTON EQUATES T~ THAT OBJECTIVE.
a .
. 2. I SUBMIT IT IS NOT FAIR TO THE TAXPAYERS WHO SUPPORT OUR
9
1o
TRAVEL OR COMPATIBLE WITH THE ENERGY CRISIS WHICH SUGGESTS WE
11
. CONSERVE.
12
13
3. I ASK YOU TO CALL THE GOVERNORS TOGETHER WHEN YOU WANT OUR
14
INPUT AND SUGGESTIONS AS CONSTRUCTED WITH THIS KIND OF INVITATION
1S
16
TO BRING . US TOGETHER TO SIMPLY TELL US WHAT YOU ARE GOING SAY
17
a
A FEW HOURS LATER.
1'
4. FINALLY, LET ME COMMEi-m YOU ON YOUR MORATORIUM ON .SPENDING,
29
SOME MAINE CITIZENS-LOVE THE MOTO "AS MAINE GOES, SO GOES THE
21
.
n
NATION" ARE COMMENTING THAT THE PRESIDENT · IS FOLLOWING MAINE'S
: LEAD SINCE I ALSO HAVE CAL(ED FOR A ONE YEAR SPENDING MORATORIUM
u
HERE IN MAINE.
6

26

3
4

LET ME PLEDGE TO YOU MY SUPPORT WHENEVER POSSIBLE AS TO YOUR
1
PROGRAMS AND MY FULL SUPPORT IN EVERY INSTANCE WHERE THE BEST
8
INTEREST OF THE COUNTRY IS AT STAKE.
9
~
. J AMES B LONGLEY GOVERNOR OF MAINE
11
NNNN .
12
6

•
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H
15
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State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER, PROVIDENCE

.Philip W. Noel
Governor

: January 17, 1975
',-·'-'

.
f

. TO WHOM IT :MAY CONCERN:

I will be meeting with President Ford on
Thursday, January 23, 1975 to discuss this
~:issue.
I would appreciate your cooperation
in forwarding this letter to the President's
attention in preparation for Thursday's meeting.

.

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER, PROVIDENCE

Philip "\V: Noel
Governor

January 17, 1975

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
I would first like to offer my compliments to you for the courage
and foresight that you have displayed in the development and announcement of your program to address our nation's severe economie
··}and energy needs. Although I am not in total accord with-your
_ basic approach to the solution of these vexing problems, I share .
your sense of urgency, and I do feel that your overall program is
both necessary and \vorthlvhile. I would like very much to be able
to give my total support to your effort. Unfortunately, I feel
\compelled to stand in total opposition.
I cannot support your effort because of the tremendous inequities
inherent in the proposed e~ergy program and the devastation that
l·iould result to the Northeast, and perhaps other states, should
that program be implemented. My concern is not totally provincial
for I can foresee serious long term consequences that will weaken
our nation.
tin your remarks on Thursday afternoon in the East Room you said,
"I have been assured by my advisers that this program will not
result in any regional discrimination." You further singled out
Secretary Morton and Federal Energy Administrator Zarb as being
the two persons responsible for the accomplishment of that goal
within the total program. These were, indeed, encouraging words
to long suffering Nelv Englanders. Immediately after the meeting
adjourned, in discussions with Mr. Zarb, I learned that what you
really meant ~vas, that there would be no further additional discrimination as a result of the new tax and tariff system. This
revelation casts an entirely different light upon your remarks,
and I predict a tremendous wave of discontent and opposition in
the Northeast.
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I was present at the White House when former President Nixon announced his program for "Project Independence 1980". I applauded
the announcement of such a vital goal and pledged my full cooperation. I find that your target year of 1985 is more realistic, and
once again I applaud this goal as being absolutely necessary to
the continuing strength of our nation.
In my opinion, in order to achieve a national goal of such importance, the sacrifice and burden·required to succeed must fall
equally upon the shoulders of every American~ I believe that
every majo~ goal that we have achieved as a nation, and there
have be~n many, was achieved as a result of equal sacrffice.arid
dedication on the part of all Americans. In formulating national
energy policy and goals, the requirement for a shared burden becolnes readily apparent. The program that you have announced does
not meet that essential test of fairness and equity.
A VERY BRIEF ANALYSIS:
--

1.

For many years New England's energy cost has substantially
exceeded the national average. There are many documented
reasons that led to this inequity and that kept that inequity in place for so long. In the absence of national
energy policy there was no realistic way to address and
resolve that problem. New Englanders suffered quietly.over
many years.

2.

The disparate price that New England paid for energy quickly
rose to intolerable levels as a result of oil price fluctuation attendant to the Arab embargo and subsequent pricing
policies both here and abroad.

3.

An example of this energy price disparity is evidenced by
the following comparative cost of energy for utilities:
Per Million BTU's
New England ------------ $1.81
National Average ------- $ .84
West North Central ----- $ .44

The validity of these and other meaningful statistics as well as
the cause of this great disparity is well documented in studies
that we have had professionally prepared under my direction as the
State Co-Chairman of the New England Regional Commission. We have
presented these studies and data to members of President Nixon's
staff, to members of your staff, to the staff of the New England

.

-..
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caucus, the National Governors' Conference and to many other interested parties.
Your assurance of no regional discrimination as further defined
by members of your Cabinet is, therefore, totally unacceptable.
In essence, your program will continue the fantastic energy price
disparity that nm'i exists and simply give assurance that the
disparity will not become further distorted.
:MR.-. PRESIDENT, .THE SACRIFICE AND BURDEN REQUIRED TO IMPLEMENT THE
CRITICAL GOAL OF ENERGY INDEPENDENCE WILL NOT FALL EVENLY ON THE
SHOULDERS OF ALL AMERICANS.
The lack of parity in this program is more than adequate justification for total resistance from the Northeast. I would like to
.share with you some of my apprehension should we fail to attain ·
energy price equalization.
·
1.

Th~ Northeast will not be able to retain its industrial
productivity. In the six month period immediately follm'i·ing the oil embargo, industrial production in New England
declined 11.4%, while the decline nationally averaged 3.8%.
The pace of industrial out-migration will quicken once energy
price distortion becomes accepted as part of our national
energy policy.
·

2.

Unemployment, nmv at 9.1% in Rhode Island (highest in the
nation), will escalate rapidly.

3.

The cost of heating fuel and elec~ricity is now beyond the
reach of some and will go beyond the reach of the average
wage earner. The Rhode Island average factory wage is
currently $26.00 per week below the national average.

4.

The Federal and State costs of supporting our social welfare
systems will rise dramatically. New England states are prohibited by constitution from engaging in deficit financing
and therefore state and local taxes will escalate significantly.

I would point out that the statistics for other New Englartd states
are comparable to those that I cite for Rhode Island. Rather _than
continue to list further foreseeable consequences, I would simply
conclude by offering the observation that the people of New
England are among the least able financially, to sustain further
economic burden.

I
~

i. ·----'-:

·,

'

•
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My concern for the future of the nation is based upon my op1n1.on
that such an energy policy will result in a shift of land use
.
patterns. I have heard a lot about the free enterprise system in
recent months. I believe in the.free enterprise system, and I
have knowledge as· to how it \vork~. Stated simply-- industry will
go where they have the best chance to make a buck. In a free
enterprise system, \ve should not tell industry where to c1ocate'
but I submit that we should not have an energy pticing ~oli~y .
that will be an inducement for them to utilize our natural
resources in the least efficient patterns.
Food production is one of our greatest concerns, and the Northeast is not well suited to contribute significantly to that_need~
The relocation of industry on the basis of energy costs could
conceivably result in a reduction in our ability to maximize
the.use of our land resource~ New England is best suited for
industrial production.
·

.
I

In closing, I offer my assurance that I am willing to meet with
members of your Administration at their convenience, if you,
Mr. President, feel that there is some possibility to make this
program more effective and more acceptable to New England. We
have long been prepared for such a meeting and I appreciate the
good will of the people in your Cabinet~ However, our message
has gone so long unanswered, that I believe your personal attention to these matters has become critical.

~~r;i";.)t yo:s,
Ph. ip W. Noel
GOVERNOR

:LDRIM THOMSON, JR.

''
'.
l

GOVERNOR

i

j:
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The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President,

I

I was delighted to learn from my staff that attended your
briefing on the State of the Union Message that you proposed the
construction of thirty major new oil refineries.
In the backup material outline of energy questions and answers it is stated: "The administration intends to encourage refinery construction in all areas of the country and particularly
in those in which there is a significant refining deficit."
"In New England, for example it would be beneficial to have
refining capability now and particularly if Atlantic OCS production
begins. Refineries in that area could offset New England's expensive reliance on product imports and could create jobs. 11
As you know, we are vitally interested in obtaining a refinery
for New Hampshire. Host of the other New England states have in the
past dragged their feet with regard to a refinery.
Is it possible that somewhere in your program there is federal
that ~.;auld help us develop a refinery in Ne¥7 Hampshire? Are
there knowledgeable people in the federal government structure who
could be loaned to the State of New Hampshire to help us in this important undertaking?

1funding

Our State has dealt ·with one major oil refinery proposal and we
are aggressively se~king others.
We have already developed what we feel is an excellent refinery
siting la>V".
We are conscious of the need for additional refinery capacity
and want to do all in our power to promote the construction of an environmentally clean refinery in our State.

!
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We seek federal research grant assistance to help us cope
with this problem. We feel it is important that a small state
should knmv hmv to address itself to these problems. \>Je also
believe that such a grant would be important to other small states
across America that will be faced with similar demands and which
can benefit from knowing w·hat has happened in Ne~v Hampshire.
Vle would appreciate any help you can give us in siting a refinery in New F..ampshire at the earliest possible date.

Respectfully,
~

t?f"i_..,___.___-j

Meldrim Thomson, Jr.
Governor
MT/slm

COt11-lONWEALTH Oi0 PE" •.; SYLVI;N 1/\

GOVEBNOR'S 0Fr.ICE
HARRISGUP.G

THE GOVERHOR
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· The President
The \"Jhi te House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
I have studied the economic program you
first' outlined last Monday night and then amplified
in your State of the Union address yesterday.
In the national interest, I wish to be
as candid as possible in
·
enting my viei..7 S to you.
'rh~ same doctors \·:l18se economic Drescr~q)t. ion!'-:
tor the p3.st decade have cTec..tcd the twin evi
of
recession arid rampant infl0.tion have nmv recom.rnended
to you a new concoction of programs that will make
the Nation even more ill. ·r;·wir reconun:.:mdations
would of
a new round
vicious inflation for
inflation-sick Americans ..

The infusio~ of added income into the
economy via the income tax rebat:.e v7ill prove beneficial
but not as effective in stimulating new jobs and
higher earning power .that a more selective system
of p~blic investment progra~s in housing, transportation,
resource development and education could achieve.
Moreover, the proposed income tax rebate
pro9ra::n is c:lmost the reverse of vlhat it should be.
Low income workers get on
tiny rebates while
families in the higher brackets get consi~erably
more.
People living on pensions and social. security
and assistance gat virtual
nothing.
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Further, the proposed personal tax cut
of $12 billion represents
ss than one per cent
of the GNP level of $1.4 trillion.
With tax
rebates scheduled in b·m payments, six months
apart, this will have but little impact on the
sluggish economy although an iramediate impact is
urgently needed.
A far greater ~conomic impact could be
achieved throughout the Nation, more jobs created
and greater long term benefits would incur if
the initial $16 billion tax cut were made in one
immediate payment., while the second round of tax
relief you propose \vere lumped together and made
by the government for investrr.ent programs in nevJ
forms of domestic energy, new housing, rail
transportation, air and water pollution control
and purification systerns 1 for financing higher
education and vocational training.
Quite importantly, though, any positive
impact that the proposed-tax rebate program will
have on the economy '~.'Till be ove:cv:hclmed rather
quickly by a new shock wave of inflation that
will b8 created by deregulating the prices for
domestic crude oil and natural gas and by imposing
·the $3.00 per barrel tax on oil, and this in turn
will more than offset any tax relief granted at
any level.
In fact, the added cost for electricity
alone would wipe out the tax rebate for the average
family.
The impact of these tremendous increases
in energy costs will be more harmful to our economy
than last year's OPEC oil increases.
Particularly
this ne\v \vave of inflation \vill drive people living
on lm<T, fixed incomes and our marginal wage earners
deeper into poverty.
Utility rates will soar, as would costs
for food, clothing, transportation and almost all
basic commodities.
In fact 1 the increase in cost
for electricity alone would be greater in the first
ye~r than all of the rebate for an average famil~.

Hl'.
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I urgently request that before this
energy pricing or decontrol program you announced
in your State of the Union address is put into
effect that you review some of the economic data
that we have developed in Pennsylvania.
I have been working with the same group
of economists for over a decade.
Among other things, we accurately predicted
that the Federal Reserve increase in the rediscount
rate in 1965 would trigger the very inflation
that taking this action was supposed to curb.
I
was roundly criticized at the time for making such
a prognostication but history has borne out this
contention.
I have consistently warned for the past
decade that the policy of tight money and high
interest rates would stimulate inflation rather
than control it, and nm·l at long last, the Congressional
Democratic study paper makes this same observation.
The analysis we made of the difficulties in
administering wage-price controls in Ameri~a Jpd
me to attack Phases I, II, III and IV as worthless
programs to deal with the nation's economic problems.
We have developed a system whereby the
economic benefit in terms of new jobs, volume and
profits to the private sector that can be achieved
by making pre-selected public sector investments
in various fields can be calculated in advance,
and the advantage of each program weighed.
I urge that before the far reaching program
you announced yesterday is put into motion that
I have the opportunity to review with you and your
economists the serious consequences that will befall
the Nation under the "State of the Unionn program
and also that we have to review the alternatives
that I suggest that will stimulate new economic
growth and create new jobs \·lithout starting a ne\·l
round of violent inflation.
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It is not too late to reverse the present
economic trends in America, but if the new program
you announced yesterday is implemented, the
possibility of maintaining our free enterprise
system and of preventing enormous long term hardships
for large segments of our population in both urban
and rural areas will become extremely difficult.
Mr. President, I urge that you reconsider
the ill chosen course on which you are about to
embark before this nation is plunged into an
accellerated round of new inflation, iLcreased
business failures and higher unemployment.
Sincerely,

l?

'. -..,, /~-/(
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J,~~S,HAPP -~---·

HILTON
Governor
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Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania. Avenue . .\{ashing ton, D.C.
Dear Nr. President:
The recent report of the Federal Power Commission's Bureau of
Natural Gas has ·underscored the rapidly deteriorating outlook for
natural gas supplies in the United States. New Jersey and several other
states have been particularly hard hit by a rapid success.ion of increasing
curtailments. We are faced with economic chaos unless forceful and
immediate Federal actions are initiated.

•.

In conversations \vith Secretary :Horton and other Federal ·
officials I have explained in considerable detail" the special problems
.·faced by. the. State o-f l~ew Jersey as a res~lt. of incf:ea~ing nat::ur~l gas
curtaiiinents·.... Ne\~ Jersey· is he.a\dly depencJ.ent ·.on, th~. T_ransC:oritiilental· ·..
Gas Pipeline Corporation (Transco) for its supplies. Transco's curt~ilment
level. has ris~n: sharply a:~d is 0~~ of. the .•verst of any pipelines . in the
nation. TI1e southern portion of the State, · which is completely dependent
o-n Trans co and Hhich has .a heavy concentr_a tion . of industries that ··
us.e natural gas for vital process and feedstock purposes, has. been
p=trticularl)' hard -l~it. A minimum of 15,000 to 20,000 ]obs are · directly
at stake in this are::t; the indirect unemployment effects could be much
greater. . Ne~v Jersey already has a crushing unemployment rate of 9. 5%
and the economic situation in t:he state is critical.
~vith a real sense of urgency, I recommend for your iomediate
ccnsideration the folio\ling ·progra~ of Federal legislation and administrative
initiatives:

1.

Regulate the price of intrastate natural gas .
\
A major natio~al controversy that must be resolved i~ediatel~
:)··· the Congress st.:rirls about the intrastate natural gas market. The
lnterstate pipelines car.:1.0t compete \vith intrastate purchasers for new ·
supplies b~~ausa of the wide gap between regulated interstace prices
and unrcg•.1lated in!:rastate price:>. The oil and gas producers 1:-elieve that
t;..le solutio11 is to dere;;ulnte all natural gas p'rices for !"ne-;,~' gas .
I
~:: cor.vin.· :c~d that t:1is ~-;ill catl:.:;e highly infl=tticnary ;_Jrica increases to

..

~ur citizens and our industries - estimates range up to $10 billion annually
"tvithout a corresponding assurance that the supply \..-ill be increased •

. In my vie\v, it makes far more sense to treat natural gas as
a n~tional resource ·that ough.t to be regulated regardless of where it. is·
consumed. ·. l-lhen the Congress passed legislation. in 1973. requiring controls .·
to be placed on domestic crude oil, it established a prec~dent in that ·
· ·
it did not provide that oil produced in a state and consumed in that
s:ate should be exempt from price ceilings. _ I urge your Administration ·
to continue this precedent by supporting legislation that would bring
the intrastate natural gas market under the same price ~ontrols to which
interstate gas is now subject.
I CL.ll convinced that this approach is far preferable than forcing
the forty ntillion American families ~hat are connected at the ends of
our national pipeline grid tb absorb · sharp price increases from deregulation .
at a time \-lhen their budgets are already stretched to the limit by inflation.
•

2.

0

Legislation: tci ·authorize· allocation of·· natural· gas through ·
inter-pipeline transfers.

The natural gas shortage has not fallen ml.iformly upon states
or regions. This condition is due to the widely varying supply situations
of the pipelines that· happen to serve various areas of the country.
New Jersey's heavy ·dependence on the Transco syst~~ is a most unfortunate
example.
It is my belief that, when a national shortage of a vital
commodity -such as natural · gas is affecting some areas of the country far
more seriously than others, the Federal government must act to spread
the burden of the shortage as fairly and equitably as possible. Congress
passed the Fuels Allocation Act to accomplish precisely this goal· in ·
dealing with the oil crisis last year • .
I believe that the Natural .Gas Act gives·the Feder~l-·Pmter .
Commission .-similar ·authority to · allocat;e- natural: gas am<;mg interstate
· · pipelines. · · I have requested the Chairma~ of ·the FPC .to. exercise this
a~thority. He, hmvever, has indicated to me that the Commission does
no~ _b~lieve .that tl!e Na_
t ural C,::as Act provides inter-pipeline allocation
. authority. Furthermore, the Commission has oppose.d a _-:legis1ative·.p·rop:os.al .
~Y Sena,t or Roth of .Delaware wh:ich '"ould ·clearly give .~lJ.e __FPC this authority .
.

I strongly feel that fairness
the industries of the nation be treated
burden of a national shortage cannot be
states or regions. Accordingly, I urge
the Ro th bill or similar legislation to
au thority ar:::! rr!a;::.date its efercise.

3.

~

.•

.

dictates that ·the ~itizens and
on an equitable basis; the
allm-red to fall on only a fe-.;.;
your Administration to support
confirm the FPC's allocation

Collectio~

of royalties from Federal lands in the form of
natural gas.

The United S!:ates goverru112nt holds in t rus t so:ne of the ra-?st
1;aluab le oil ancl gas bearing lands. Traditionally, the Department of
the Interior has leased those proper:i~s to privat~ companie s to explor~
dna proclttce o il and gas from the public lands, -.:-rith the royalty rights

The general practice
pro222Js reali~ed by the lessor; but the standard leas2 agreement
p~:o~.'ides that the go\'2:-nt:le:lt cay, lt it ele~.:ts to do so, take its
·royalty i:1t21;est in
form of oil or gas.
During 1973 and 1974, the Interior Department took sam~ of
·:Lts roy-2-lties from oil-prod<-'cing
in the form of royalty oils,
a.nd made this oil avcdlable to ir::iependent refiners tvhich -;.:ere experiencing
difficulty at that time in securia2; crude oil. This \;as a very constructive
ase of the ::-ederal governnent 1 s r
ts as a landholder, and one t!1at
should provide a model for the Interior Department in meeting the
c;..:.rrent n-1.tural gas shortage situation. Go,;ernment-m·med pr-oducing lands
.
1 ' .oe use a. to serve em::!-r-gent puo.L1C
.
a:c· 2. a }'-'-hl l.C.
resource wn1.cn snou~Cl
nee d s.
1

•

,

•

1

'

•

propose that the Federal government exercise its option to
acquire a portion of natural gas roya!ties ~rom public lands in the
form of natural gas. This natural gas should then be made available
to thos2 pipelines exp~riencing the greatest supply difficulties.
The result uould be of immediate and significant benefit to those
states and regions that, through no fault of their o-.;vn, are dependent
on pipelines exp-eriencing seYere deficie:J.cies. Such action can be taken
by your Adt:~inistration \vithout additional legislation, and I urge you
to pursue this approad, ivithout delay.
I

4.

Action to free natural gas reserves currently being
withheld from the market.

I &~ deeply disturbed by continuing allegations that
producers are withholding significant quantities of natural gas reserves
from the market in anticipation of higher prices. Just today, it
has been reported that Federal Trade Commission investigators have
recm:m:nended that the FTC file a complaint against the major natural
gas producers for conspiring to under--report reserves.
Interior officials have told m2 that they regularly. monitor
reserve fig-ures and_ verify that wells on knmrq. s"hut-in producible
Federal leasf!S are capp2d for legitimate reasons; further, they
claim to have sufficier:t legal authority to perform these checks and
to cancel 01: not rene.'" leases if r.;vid·c.nce of withholding is found.
Hm..:ever, t.hey cannot cite one single instetnce of a cancellation or
non=-ren2~val, and this seens to me to raise serious questions about
Interior's effectiveness-in this area.
I urge the Administration to revie\li this situation carefully
e>.nd exert ev<::!ry possible effort to determine the extent of 'dthholding,
an.d to force producers to start prc);.iuction promptly or face cancellation

of tneir lease. If your revie\1/ of the situation leads to the conclusion
-that ne\v lt!gi$lation is needed to give Interior additional po~.;ers,
then I urge you to introduc:e such legislation as s0on a,s possible.
Because of the urgency o£ the natural gas situation, I Hould·
be \Jilling to meet at your earliest convenience to discuss these
prc)posals, \·rhich I trust vill have. your pronpt and favorable consideration.

Sincerely,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 231 1975

In the senior staff meeting this morning
I mentioned a letter from Governor Noel
of Rhode Island. His letter seems to
summarize the attitude of these Northeast leaders and how they view both
the energy situation and the President 1s
plan.
I

Jack Marsh

I

State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
EXECUTIVE CH.AMBER. PROVIDENCE

Philip \Y. Noel
Governor

January 17, 1975

The President
The White House
Washington> D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
·I ;.\:'auld first like to offer my compliments to yo;U for the co'urage
· and foresig}?..t that you have displayed in the, dev:elopment <1nd an.nouncement of your program to address our nation's severe economie
.
J and energy needs. Although I am not in total accord ldth-your
. 'basic approach . to the solution of these vexing problems,, I share _
'· ··'your sense of urgency, and I do feel.· that your overall. program is
both necessary and \vorth;.vhile. I would like very much to be able
to give my total support to your effort. Unfortunately, I feel
\compelled to stand in total opposition.·
I cannot support your effort because of the tremendous inequities
inherent in the proposed energy program and the devastation .that
would result to the Northeast, and perhaps other states, should
that program be implemented. My concern is not totally provincial
for I can foresee serious long term consequences that \•Till weaken
our nation.
tin your remarks on Thursday afternoon in the East Room you said,
"I have been assured by my advisers that this program "t'lill not
result in any regional discrimination." You further singled out
Secretary Morton and Federal Energy Administrator Zarb as being
the t;.vo persons responsible for the accomplishment of that goal .
within the total program. These were, indeed, encouraging words
to long suffering Nmv Englanders. Immediately after the meeting
adjourned, in discussions with Mr. Zarb, I learned that what you
really meant was, that there would be no further additional discrimination as a result of the new tax and tariff system. Tnis
revelation casts an entirely different light upon your remarks,
and I predict a tremendous \mve of discontent and opposition in
the Northeast.

..
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I 1-vas present at .the White House lfhen former President Nixon announced his program for "Project Independence 1980". I applauded
the announcement of such a vital goal and pledged my full cooperation. I find that your target year of 1985 is more realist"ic, and
once again I applaud this goal as being absolutely necessary to
the continuing strength of our nation.
In my opinion, in order to achieve a national goal of such importance, the sacrifice and burden·required to succeed must fall
equally upon the shoulders of every American~ I_believe that.
every majo~ goal that we have achieved as a nation, artd there~
· have been many, lvas: achieved as a result of ·eqt~:al sacrifice arid ·
dedic.ation 2 on.the part of all Americans. In formulating national
~. e1.1ergy pol :icy and goal,s, the requirement for a :shared burden be'·· . comes,: readiily· apparent~~· The prog'!"am that you h;a.ve . annO,un<;:e.d doe!(.: t.
· , :'~- net··meeti ·U1at~. essen·tial test of fairness and equity. .·.
·; . . . .-.~.i. ::.r.
'

• ,·- .
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·..l ,; · . FoF'many· years New.: England·' s· energy· cost. has-~ Stfbstanti,al1y.
exceeded the national average.· There_are many documented
reasons that led t~ this inequity and that kept that inequity in place for so long. In the absence of national
energy policy there 1vas no realistic way to address and
resolve that· problem. Neu Englanders suffered quietly.over
many years.
2.

The disparate price that Ne'\v England paid for eD:ergy quickly
rose to intolerable levels as a· result of oil price fluctuation attendant to the Arab embargo and subsequent pricing
policies both here and abroad.

3.

An example of this energy price disparity is evidenced by
the follmving comparative cost of energy for utilities:
Per Million BTU's
New England ------------ $1.81
National Average ------- $ •. 84
West North Central ----- $ .44

The validity of these and other meaningful statistics as well as
the cause of this great disparity is well documented in studies
that 1ve have had professionally prepared under my direction as the
State Co-Chairman of the Ne1v England Regional Commission. We have
presented these studies and data to members of President Nixon 1 s
staff, to members of your staff, to the staff of the Nelv England

-- .-..,--·--... __ ,. __ .----·..
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caucus, the National Governors' Conference and to many other interested parties.
Your assurance of no regional discrimination as further defined
by members of your Cabinet is, therefore, totally unacceptable.
In essence, your program lvill con·tinue the fantastic energy price
disparity that nmi exists and simply give assurance that the
disparity ·Nill not become furth-er distorted .
.. NR. PRESIDENT ,.THE SACRIFICE AND BpRDEN REQUIRED TO IMPLEMENT THE
C'RlTICAL GOAL OF ENERGY INDEPENDENCE WILL .NOT FALL.EVENLY ON THE
SHOULDERS OF ALL AMERICAl\JS.
. .

).:. ~The.'

1

l~ck 4f parityin·this progra~ is more .tha;n. ~d.equate· justtfi- ,
· ·cation· for total'fesistarrce ·from the Nortlieast:. -~- I \-J:ould like to '·;:. :··· ~
share with you some of my apprehension should lve fail to attain ,
energy _p~ic~ equalization.
.·

., i.

The Northeast·· \vi11 not 'be abH:: to retain its· industrial' ·•
·productivity. In the six month period immediately f6llm>~-.. · ing the oil embargo, industrial production in Ne'\v England
d~clined 11.4%, while the decline nationally averaged 3.8%. · ·-·
The pace of industrial out-migration will qulc.ken once energy .
price distortion becomes accepted as part of our national
energy policy.
'

2. ·Unemployment,nmv at9.l% in Rhode Island (highest in the
nation), will escalate rapidly.
3.

The cost of heating fuel and electricity is now beyond the
reach of some and will go beyond the reach of the average
wage earner. The Rhode Island average factory wage is
currently $26.00 per week below the national average.

4.

The Federal and State 'cos·t·s o'f supporting our social \velfare
systems will rise dramatically. New England states are prohibited by constitution from engaging irt deficit financing
.
and therefore state and local taxes will escalate significantly.
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I would point out that the statistics for other New Englartd states
are comparable to those that I cite for Rhode Island. Rather than
continue to list further foreseeable consequences, I l.'iould simply
conclude by offering the observation that the people of New
England are among the least able financially, to sustain further
economic burden.
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My concern !or the future of the nation is based upon my op1n1on
that such an. energy policy 1-1ill result in a shift of land use
patterns. ~I have heard~ a lot apout_; the free enterprise system in
. recent months. I helieire in the .free enterprise sy·stem, and I
have kno1dedge as to ho.\'1 it \mrk~;. .• Stated simply-- industry will
go lvhe:t;e they have the best chance. to make a buck. In a free
en:te:rpJ;i?e . :;ystem, 't'le s,hould not teJ1 industry where to =:locate,
but I supm~t that lie sl(ouldnot have an energy pricing policy·that 1vill be an inducement for them to utilize o.tir natural
resources in the least efficient patterns.
· ... ~ ·'!"· .:-·~
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Food production· is~ one-,; of: ·:Our~ gtr,eate.s.t concerns, and· the North.;.; • . · - ·
east is not well suited to contrib~te significantly t:6 that __ need ...~
· The relocation of industry on the basis of energy ·co·sts ·could.
.. ,, ... conceivably res:ult in a reduct;ion ~n our ability to maximize.
"
the. use of our land. :resource:·. Ne1v. England is best .sui ted. for·
'industrial production.
· ·
·
··
''· -· :.:;.•·: "'"'!
'-

.
I

In closing, I offer my assurance· that I am 1dlling to. meet lvith
members of your Admini:stration at their convenience~ if you,
Mr. President, feel. that there is some possibility to make this
program more effective and more acceptable to Nel'l England. We- ·
have long been prepared for such a meeting and I appreciate the
good lvill of the people in your f:abinet-. However, our message
has gone so long- unansw·ered, that I believe your personal attention to these matters has become critical.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 231 1975

In the senior staff meeting this morning
I mentioned a letter from Governor Noel
of Rhode Island. His letter seems to
summarize the attitude of these Northeast leaders and how they view both
the energy situation and the President's
plan.

I

I

Jack Marsh

State" o£ Rhode Islandand Providence Plantations ·
EXEClmV.E CHAMBER, PROVIDENCE

Philip \V. Noel
Governor

January 17, 1975

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
.!

I would first like to offer my compli~ents to you for the courage
and foresight that you have displayed ino« the development and :an..,.
nouncement of your program to aqdress our nation's severe ec6nomie'' "·-' · ·
and energy needs. Although I am nGt in total accord l·d th .your . :
·
l. basic
approach. to the solution of these vexing problems, I ·share _
··your sense of urgen~y, and I do feel that your overall program is
both necessary and lvorth\..rhile. I \vould like very much to be able
to give my total support to your effort . . Unfortunately, I feel
\compelled to stand iii total opposition.·
"r.

I cannot support your effort because .of the tremendous inequities
inherent in the proposed energy program and the devastat.ion that
would result to the Northeast, and perhaps other states, should
that program be implemented. My conce~n_ is not totally provincial
for I ~an foresee serious long term cons~quences that will weaken
our nation.
·
·
tin your remarks on Thursday afternoon in the East Room you said,
''I have been assured by my advisers that this program will not
result in any regional discrimination." You further singled out
Secretary Morton and Federal Energy Administrator Zarb as being
the. tlvO persons responsible for the accomplishment of that goal
within the total program. These were, indeed, encouraging words
to long suffering Nelv Englanders. Immedta tely after the meeting
adjourned, in discussions with Mr. Zarb, I learned that what you
. really meant was, that there would be no further additional discrimination as a result of the new tax and tariff system. This
revelation cast~ an entirely different light upon your remarks,
and I predict a tremendous wave of discontent and opposition in
the Northeast.
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I was present at the White House when former President Nixon announced· his. program for nProject Independence 1980". I applauded
the announcement of such a vital goal and pledged my full cooperation. I find that your target year of 1985 is more realisti~, and
once again I applaud this goal as being absolutely necessary to
the continuing strength of our nation.
In my opinion, in order to achieve a national goal of such importance, the sacrifice and burden·re uired to succeed must fall
equally upon the shoulders o every American~ !_believe that
·every majo~ goal that we have achieved as a nation, and. there
have be em many, \vas achieved as a result of equal ·sacrffice and ·
dedication on the part of all Americans. In formulating national
energy pol~cy and goals, the requirement for a shared burden be- _ ~
comes readily apparent~· The.progratn ·that you have announced does'·
:not-mee:tth:atessentiai--test o.f fairness.and equity.
.:
:.~=~"

.. J.

.'

A.VERY
c~

1·. .

BRIEF-ANALYSIS:

-~~-~~~~~~ ~~:r~a~·~~ri!ig!~:~:~~~rfe~K~-r~o:;~h!~~;u~~~~~~~~!~Y

:>'.£.· : ·:~,

reasons that led to this inequity and that.kept that inequity in place for so long. In the absence of national
energy policy there \vas no realistic \vay to address and
resolve that problem. New Englanders suffered quietly-over
many years.
2.

The disparate price that Nelv England paid for energy quickly , ..
rose to intolerable levels as a result of oil price fluctuation attendant to the Arab embargo and subsequent pricing
policies both here and abroad.

3.

An example of this energy price disparity is evidenced by
the following comparative cost of energy for utilities:
Per Millioh BTU 1 s
New- England ------------ $1.81
National Average ------- $ .84
West North Central ----- $ .44

The validity of these and other meaningful statistics as well as
the cause of this great disparity is well documented in studies
that \ve have had professionally prepared under my direction as the
State Co-Chairman of the Ne1v England Regional Commission. We have
presented these studies and data to members of President Nixon's
staff, to members of your staff, to the staff of the New England
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caucus, the National Governors' Cortference and· to many
teiested p~rtl~s~
·.
' ....
:

'

~'

othe~

·in-

~

Your assurance of no regional discrimination as further defined
by members of your Cabinet is, therefore, totally unacceptable.
In essence, your program will continue the fantastic energy price
disparity that .now exists and simply give assurance that the
disparity 1·-lill no"t become furth-er distorted.
NR. -. PRESIDENT, ,THE SACRIFICE AND BURDEN REQUIRED TO IMPLENENT THE
· CRITICAL GDAL OF ENER~Y INDEPENDENCE WILL NOT .fALL EVENLY ON THE __ .: .,. · ~
SHOULJ:!ERS. Of ALL AMEJ~ICANS.
··
:· ~., i
.-,._,;,.,

- . Tb.e la.ck .&f. parity.:.. in· this program ..is mo:r.e than adequate· justi£i. ~'ca-ti"on·· for" total -resistance from the Northeasth · I .would .like to
share with you some of my apprehension should \ve fail to attain •
energy price equalization.
·
.

.

1". .· The 'Ncfrthea~'t::,tiii not

oe :able

:.

to retain\ its .industrial: - ..
productivity. In the six month period immed:iately follo\J- ··
. - ing the oil embargo, industrial production in Ne\.; England
declined 11.4%, while the decline nationally averaged 3.8%.
'
The pace of ind:ustrial out-migration will ·quk:ken once energy·price distortion becomes accepted as part of our national
energy policy.
·
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2.

Unemployment, nmv at 9.1% in Rhode Island (highest in the
nation), will escalate rapidly.

3.

The cost of heating fuel and electricity is now beyond the
reach of some and 11ill go beyond the reach of the average
wage earner. The Rhode Island average factory wage is
currently $26.00 per \veek belm-; the national average.

4.

The Federal and State costs of supporting our social welfare
systems will rise dramatically. New England states are prohibited by constitution from engaging in deficit financing .
.
and therefore state and local taxes will escalate significantly.·-

I ,,TOuld point out that the statistics for other Nel'; England states
are comparable to those that I cite for Rhode Island. Rather than
continue to list further foreseeable consequences, I 1vould simply
conclude by offering the observation that the people of New
England are among the least able financially, to sustain further
economic burden.
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My concern for the future of the nation is based upon my op~n~on
. that such an energy policy will result in a shift of land use
·patterns. ·1 have heai~ a lot about the free enterprise system in
recent months. I believe in the-free.eriterprise system, and r·
have knm'fledge as to ho1.v it work?. Stated simply--industry 1.~ill
. -~ go Hhere they have the best chance to make a buck. In a free
"' _. enterprise :system, .1.ve should. not tell industry 1.vhere to :-locate,
but I submit 'that lve sliould not have· an energy pricing policy·
that 1.vill be an inducement for them' to utilize· -our natural ~- '· ·
::.:... · ··
'.):: reso.urces in the least efficient patterns. '
; · S'c't.
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Food; J?!bfluc'tioh 'is~-~ne':·oi ou-r gf~a~~st: <;9ri~e~rt$' 7 'a~d :lt~e~Nort<h;..~

c,::_

east ~s not 1.vell su~ ted to contr~bute S];gnlf:r.cantly to rthat.:.need...
The -relocation of industry on the basis of energy costs could ,:::.
conceivably ~esult in a reduction in our ability to maximize . .
the ·use of our land :r$ource."'- Ne1.; England is best suited. for
industrial production.:.... ' _··
· ·· ·
v · ,; <:: ·
·_·. .
...
-~- .· In closing, I offer my assuran-ce that I

~11
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am '\villing to meet l1Ti~~ -.:: L..:: ·
members of.your Administration at their convenience, if you, .
.
.
.Mr. President, feel that there is some possibility to make this. :.:··. ·
program more effective and more acceptable ro New England. · W'Ef •·. e c ~ ,· ·
have long been prepared for such a· meeting· and I appreciate the ' -good will of the people in your Cabinet~ However, our messag~·-. -~
has gone so long unans,.vered, that I believe your personal at- ·
tention to these matters has become critical.

Noel

